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2016 Annual reunion at North Weald
The Annual reunion was held on 20th August at North Weald.
Once again 249 Millennium ATC Squadron provided us with the Honour Guard. Our Secretary Tommy Cullen
read a list of members who had passed away in the last Year. The wreath laying ceremony was led by our Chairman Tom Neil. After laying the wreath we adjourned to the “Squadron” for refreshments and the renewal of old
friendships.
Again our thanks go to those who brought prizes for the raffle, which raised a healthy £150 towards association
funds.
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Charles Wilson
7 — SARAJEVO
We had already attacked the motorized columns moving out of Sarajevo early in the morning, but before lunch
the Intelligence informed us that there were still large concentrations of motor transport leaving Sarajevo on the road
south of the town and asked for another strike as early as possible the same afternoon
Four of us in our Mustangs, took off again at 13.25 hrs, each with two 500 lb H.E. bombs under our wings. A New
Zealand Warrant Officer, whose name I can't remember, was leading the section of four and the three other pilots were,
"Nobby" Clark, myself and Ted. We tested our guns, as usual, by firing a short burst while over the Adriatic Sea and
after about ten minutes the Yugoslav Coast came into sight. A wall of thick cloud along the coast presented us, or
should I say the leader, with a problem. He had to decide whether to reach our target by going under or above the cloud.
If we climbed above the cloud there was no certainty that we would find a clear area over the target and the operation
would be a failure. On the other hand, if we went in under the cloud, flying along the valleys, we had to think about the
danger of the mountains; some rising to 6,000 feet.
For a few minutes we flew along the coast on the fringe of the cloud, waiting for the leader to make his decision;
above or below the cloud. A click on the R.T. then the voice of the leader: "OK, BLUE SECTION, we'll go in under the
cloud." He selected a valley that led up to the town of Mostar and then on to Sarajevo. We flew on maximum concentration, hoping that the cloud would not come down too low, forcing us to climb or turn back. Good luck was with us and we
soon spotted the convoy moving along the road in the direction of Mostar. At a rather low altitude we moved into our line
astern bombing formation and dived down on the target to deliver our 500 pounders. Many trucks were set on fire and destroyed.
The 20mm flak was not heavy so the leader decided on a quick strafing attack across the column. We formed
up again after the strafing attack to head for home but to our surprise, the cloud had come down very low and was covering the mountains around us. Not a pleasant situation to say the least. To reduce the chances of four aircraft in formation
colliding with the mountains, we decided to separate; two Mustangs climbed into cloud going north and Ted and the
New Zealander going south. Flying blind with visibility zero, is not a very nice experience, especially if there are mountains around. We broke clear of the cloud at 12,000 feet and set course for Termoli.
Ted and the W.O. had landed a few minutes before us and were walking to the de-briefing hut. I was glad to undo
my safety harness and oxygen mask, unplug the R.T. cable and get out of the cockpit, jump down on the wing and then
onto the ground.
I don't remember having to sweat so much on any other mission and couldn't wait to change my underwear!
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8 — AN ABORTIVE MISSION
Around mid-April 1945, 249 Squadron was ordered to proceed to Zara in Jugoslavia and leave its Mustangs with 213 Squadron. All 249 Squadron personnel, pilots and ground-crews, were to be transported to Zara by tank
landing craft provided by the Royal Navy. I can't remember if we left Italy from Bari or Brindisi, but the sea voyage
did not last very long. However, one thing I do remember and that was the Royal Navy custom of giving sailors and
‘guests’ a lot of rum in the evening.
At Zara we were to take over a squadron of MK IX Spitfires, left there by Greek pilots on their way back to
Greece. The reason to move 249 Squadron to Zara was to cover a landing by Australians or New Zealand troops
on the Istrian Peninsula and forestall the entry of Marshal Tito's partisans into Fiume, Pola and Trieste.
For political reasons this landing, favoured by Winston Churchill, didn't take place. It seems that pressure was
put on President Roosvelt by Stalin not to intervene in that area with allied troops. The result was that 249 Squadron only flew a few missions from Zara before the end of the war in Europe. On the 29th of April, Group Command
ordered an attack on concentrations of German troops making their way to Austria from Fiume. The weather on the
29th was very bad with a cloud base of about 800 feet. Nevertheless, Group Command insisted that a strike was
necessary, so four Spitfires were ordered to take off and attack anything that was moving in that area.
F. O. Gardner, call sign Red One, led the group of four Spitfires with Ted his number Two, Nobby Clark
number Three and Jock number Four. We took off at 16.35 passing over the islands of Pag, Rab and Krk at 500
feet till we reached the outskirts of Fiume. Here, the formation split up. Gardner and Ted took the inland road leading
to Trieste while Nobby and Jack started on their patrol of the coast road towards Pola.
Only a few minutes after we had separated we heard on the R/T that Gardner and Ted were attacking some
motor transport moving out of Fiume. Then, in a few seconds Ted's excited voice: "Christ I've been hit, I'm on fire,
bailing out". Almost at the same time Gardner's voice came through on the IRTI-. "I've been hit too, don't know how
bad. Request Red Three and Four to return to Fiume and escort me back to base.
Nobby and I took a fair amount of time to find Red One at that very low height, but eventually we sighted his
Spitfire and escorted him back to Zara. With the time lost looking for Red One, we were now very short of fuel and, on
the return journey, our red warning-lights kept telling us that we had better land as soon as possible. Red One landed
first in his damaged Spitfire then Nobby and I. We had hoped to hear that Ted, who was a close friend of mine,
had managed to get out of his burning Spitfire but, unfortunately, with the passing of days and weeks there was no
news of him and he was reported killed in action.
Perhaps at the very low height at which he was flying, he had tried to gain a few more feet before bailing
out and, while he was feverishly occupied with undoing his safety harness, disconnecting his oxygen tube and
radio connection and, at the same time holding the joy-stick between his knees, to keep the plane from falling, he may
have entered the layer of low cloud, turned inadvertently left or right and hit some high ground.
This mission was entirely abortive. We had lost a good pilot with no results and, worse still, only a few days
before the end of the war. Perhaps someone at Group Headquarters should have informed the 'top brass' that a plane,
flying under a very low cloud base, in hilly country, is just a ‘sitting duck' for anti-aircraft fire.
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Final Take Offs
Sqn Ldr David John (Figgy)

Mr A P Watson, Malta 1941

Gp Capt J R

Gibbons AFC, C/O 53/54

Mr Maurice “Dixie” Heron, Ground Crew North Weald 1940. Special forces. Awarded the
Legion of Honour. Dixie, with his son Ted
Our Condolences and sympathy to their families and Friends

Doug Sibley served on 249 from 1959 until 1962, our condolences to his family and Friends
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As we were

Cawood 75 249 Squadron Accommodation Akrotiri 1957

Venom Line up Jordan

Cpl Bob Byrne F LT Paddy Cardwell

Venom - Jordan

Venom dispersal - Jordan

FL LT Paddy Cardwell AFC B FLT Commander
249 Sqn Dec 57
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GO_CART TEAM
Summer Ball 1961

GO_CART TEAM

Xmas Party 1955 Amman

Akrotiri

Xmas Party 1955 Amman
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249 Hailsham Squadron ATC – 2016
The last twelve months have again been busy one for the squadron. Our strength currently stands at 35 and we
are frequently parading 30 or more. At present, it is a young squadron. With the reduction of age at which cadets
can be recruited to twelve years but in year eight at school, 18 of our cadets are under 14. However, it makes for a
busy squadron and some of us are feeling our age!
We have been rather unlucky regarding flying this last year with a number of details being cancelled because of poor weather. There is still no gliding available although we have been assured that this will be sorted
shortly. Training in other areas continues and over half the cadets now have some form of first aid qualification. It
is intended that those who do not have first aid training yet will undertake a Heart Start course in the next month or
so.
Flight Sergeant Huelin has had to reduce his commitment as a member of staff because of other pressures and as a result, shooting training has suffered. However, with the assistance of a member of staff at Bexhill
squadron, four cadets have received initial training on the No. 8 rifle (basically a .303 re-barrelled to .22) and more
training opportunities are in the pipeline.
The squadron as a whole recorded some welcome achievements last year. We were awarded a trophy for
the most improved sports squadron and also received the Sussex Wing Bomber Command Trophy for representing the Wing in the Lees Trophy. This is an annual competition to find the best squadron in the country. Unfortunately, we did not progress any further but we were up against some very large squadrons with 50+ cadets on
their books.
In the Wing drill competition, our team was placed fourth in Sussex. Then, with about three weeks’ notice,
we were asked to compete in the London and South East Region competition as the second and third placed
squadrons were unable to field teams. The cadets put in a great deal of effort and finished in the top ten in the
competition. At the Wing competition, Sergeant Mayall won the best drill commander trophy for his command of
the team.
He has also been selected, for the second year running, to represent the Region in the senior boys’ (16+
years) football. Two more cadets are representing Sussex Wing in the junior boys’ rugby competition. At the annual swimming gala, two of our girls, Cadets Crawford and Vine won two gold and three silver medals between them.
Miss Crawford has also represented Sussex in Region competitions.
Cadet Corporal Liam Smith tackled the Duke of Edinburgh Award Diamond Challenge. As a keen fisherman, he set himself the target of catching 168 lbs of carp in 168 hours. He actually exceeded his target and
through sponsorship, he raised £200 for the D of E charity. For his efforts, he received a certificate of appreciation
and a Diamond Challenge lapel pin.
Apart from normal training, cadets have attended radio courses, field craft training and participated in indoor climbing details as well as archery.
During the year, cadets attended annual camps at Spadeadam, Valley and Coningsby. The squadron paraded for Battle of Britain Day, Remembrance Sunday and the Bomber Command Memorial service on Beachy
Head. 2016 was the 75th anniversary of the founding of the Air Training Corps and we were part of a large parade
and service at Chichester Cathedral. Banners were paraded and Commandant Air Cadets, Air Commodore Dawn
McCafferty RAFR was present, as were the county’s two Lords Lieutenant and many senior RAF officers. WO Calvert read the ATC prayer during the service.
On a sad note, we lost our civilian committee chairman, Reg Holdstock, Sqn Ldr RAF VR(T) Retd. through
cancer. Reg had served the ATC for many years as a squadron commander, a Region Sports Officer and had also
been the Sussex Wing Chairman.
He was well liked and respected by all who knew him and he will be sorely missed.
A little news about two of our ex-cadets. Flt Lt Toby Keeley, who has been instructing fast jet pilots at RAF
Valley, has joined the Red Arrows this season and is flying as Red Two. Former cadet Flt Sgt Nic Fenn passed out
as an officer at Cranwell in December and is currently waiting to start flying training. He is still just 19 and will not
start until he is 20. He would like to fly fast jets but, as he told us, he enjoys flying anyway and would be happy
whatever aircraft he pilots.
Finally, some staff news. WO Calvert was awarded her Cadet Forces Medal and it was presented to her
by the Lord Lieutenant of East Sussex, Peter Field, at a ceremony at the Blue Coat School in Horsham. As I mentioned earlier, Flt Sgt Huelin is not able to commit to the squadron to the extent he has in the past but we now
have two new Civilian Instructors, Jeffery Bentley-Astor (a former mayor of Hailsham) and Stephen Pratt. Although they both come from army backgrounds, we do not hold that against them! Along with WO Calvert, Sgt Tom
Edwards, Sgt David Smith and CIs Sammi Rabbatts, Bentley-Astor, Pratt and Calvert, Flt Lt Thomson has good
support now. We hope to build on the hard work of the past year and try to reach greater heights in the coming
months.
David Calvert
06/03/2017
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FORMER HAILSHAM AIR CADET HAS RETURNED TO WHERE IT ALL STARTED
Nic Fenn has returned to 249 (The Millennium Squadron) Hailsham to talk to the cadets about his life in the Royal
Air Force. Nic, or Flying Officer Nic Fenn as he is correctly known in the RAF, was the youngest in his intake and
therefore is 'on hold' at RAF Brize Norton with 47 Squadron, awaiting elementary flying training. He is gaining
experience of RAF life and taking all the opportunities available to fly on different aircraft. Nic said: "I'd like to be a
fast jet pilot, but if that is not possible then the Hercules would still be a fun second choice."
He joined 249 Squadron in April 2010 and as a cadet experienced and enjoyed the full range of activities on offer
including volunteering at community events, fundraising and parades. Nic left in June 2016 as a Cadet Flight Sergeant, going straight to RAF College Cranwell.
Nic told the cadets that having being a cadet really helped at Cranwell. In his words, he had "insider knowledge"
when it came to uniform, drill and expected standards of behaviour. He focussed on his academic studies more
but was able to help others with drill and uniform. The bonus for Nic was getting to bed early, not needing to be
up late pressing uniform and polishing shoes! He said: "I gained a lot of confidence from being an air cadet which
really helped me, particularly as I was the youngest. I loved the experience of living in "CHOM" (College Hall Officers Mess) and felt really proud at my graduation parade with all my family there to watch."
The cadets thoroughly enjoyed meeting Nic who had highlighted where determination and a belief in your own
ability can lead. What he had to say certainly prompted several of them to consider the possibility of an RAF career in the future.
Thanking Nic for visiting the Squadron, Officer Commanding, Flight Lieutenant Craig Thompson, presented him
with an ATC75 Commemorative Medal and mug. These had been specially made for cadets and staff at 249
Squadron during the 75th anniversary year.

COLLECTING FOR THE BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL

SERGEANT MAYALL RECEIVING THE BEST DRILL
COMMANDER TROPHY
FROM THE WING COMMANDER

CORPORAL LIAM SMITH
WITH ONE OF THE FISH HE
CAUGHT

WO CALVERT INSTRUCTING ARCHERY

CORPORAL SMITH (LEFT)
WITH THE SQUADRON
BANNER IN cHICHESTER
CATHEDRAL

FG OFF FENN VISITS THE
SUADRON AFTER HIS PASSING OUT AT CRANWELL
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Secretary’s Report
This past year has seen the deaths of 5 of our members. Once again I would like to thank all those who generously
sent donations to help the Association’s Finances. Again our main expense is postage, packaging and printing, any
donations will be gratefully received.
We have lost 5 of our members this year, our condolences go out to their family and friends.
It was decided at the reunion at North Weald and approved by out Chairman Tom Neil, that we would close the association down on the 100th anniversary of the Squadron’s creation, 18 August 2018. It was felt that due to our ages
in would be better to have an official closing rather than letting the Association die out.
Once again thanks to all those who donated to the squadrons account.
Any future donations should be made to “249 Squadron Association” and sent to me at T. Cullen, 12 Bywell Avenue,
South Shields, Tyne and Wear, NE34 6RP.
The membership of the Association stands at 155 and 24 associate members.
I am looking for contributions to the next edition, all are welcome to send me articles.
Hon Sec Tommy Cullen.

Association Accounts 2015-2016

Squadron Web Site at: https://249squadron.wordpress.com/

Receipts

Donations
North Weald receipts
Abingdon Deposits
Total Receipts

2.56
25.00
350.00
1,201.00
940.00
2,518.56

Expenditure
Abingdon Payments

942.00

Carried Forward from 2014
Mail Donations

Postage, Printing and Stationary
Wreaths
Internet Charges
North Weald
Total Expenditure
To Carry Forward

400.00
109.00
20.00
900.00
2,371.00
147.56
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Abingdon 2017 Weekend Reunion
Once again our weekend reunion was at Abingdon. Our numbers were down on recent years
mainly due to some of our regulars being away traveling the globe. There were thirty of us at
the dinner on the Saturday Evening. All in all an excellent weekend.
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